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All people must evacuate themselves from 
dangerous areas.
Evacuate somewhere safe nearby or move to a 
safer place in your home if you think moving to a 
public evacuation site is unsafe.

A disaster has already occurred or is imminent.
Immediately secure your safety because your 
life is in danger.

Prepare for evacuation. 
Review actions to take by Hazard map, etc.

Announcement After Revision
Alert Level 5
Emergency Safety 

Assurance

Alert Level 4
All to 
Evacuate

Alert Level 3
Elderly to
 Evacuate

Alert Level 2
Review Evacuation Acts

Raise awareness of disaster
Alert Level 1
Raise Awareness

Immediately secure your safety because your 

All people must evacuate themselves from 

●Evacuation Information from Osaka City

Evacuation Information was revised !!

Situations at Announcement

Elderly to Evacuate

Actions to Take

◆In situation where the risk of 
human damage has been 
raised

◆Those who need extra time 
for evacuation (the elderly, 
the disabled, babies, etc.) 
and their caregivers are to 
evacuate. Others are to 
prepare for evacuation.

Revised to 5-step Alert Level

In Osaka city, evacuation information will be annouced  if necessary using disaster 
prevention speakers, or by early warning email to mobile phones or smartphones.

At the time of “Heavy Rain in July Heisei 30”, many decided to stay home and such did not evacuate, even though numerous municipalities announced “Evacuation 
Advisory”. So many lives were lost as a result. From this experience, the expressions used in “Evacuation Information” have been revised as to encourage residents to 

Alert Level 4 could be announced twice depending on the situation.

Alert Level 3
All to Evacuate

◆In situation where the risk of human damage 
has been obviously raised

◆In situation where the risk of human damage is 
extremely high such as precursors occurence

◆All people must evacuate themselves 
from dangerous areas.※Move to a 
safer place in your home if you think 
moving to an evacuation site is unsafe.

※A public evacuation site is not the only option. lt is recommended to 
discuss regularly on evacuation to the home of your family in 
neighbohood , relatives or friends.

Alert Level 4
Emergency Safety 

Assurance
◆In situation where a 
disaster has already 
occurred or is imminent.

◆Take best action to 
protect your life

Alert Level 5

Siren (Warning Sound) Patterns of Disaster Prevention Speaker

How to Acquire Evacuation Information

Warning Relating with Armed Attack Such as 
Terrorism or Guerrilla and Ballistic Missile Attack

Major Tsunami Warning

Tsunami Warning

Alert Level 4

Alert Level 5

Earthquake Early Warning（Seismic Intenity 5 and more） Earthquake Early Warning Chime Sound

Types of Emergent States Warning Sound Patterns
National Protection Siren Blow for 14sec

Blow for 3sec Blow for 3secSiren  Blow for 3sec

Stop for 2sec Stop for 2sec

Blow for 5sec Blow for 5secSiren  Blow for 5sec

Stop for 6sec Stop for 6sec

Blow for 10sec Blow for 10secSiren  Blow for 10sec

Stop for 10sec Stop for 10sec

Blow for 20sec Blow for 20secSiren  Blow for 20sec

Stop for 10sec Stop for 10sec

Others

Mobile Phones, etc.
Disaster prevention speaker （disaster prevention administrative radio）＊,captoned broadcast・disaster prevention information 
service by Cable TV（※payment required）, gas warning devise（※payment required）, TV, Radio, local authorizations, sound trucks, etc.

Early warning email, homepage, twitter, Osaka disaster prevention net, Line, Yahoo! disaster prevention flash report app, etc.

A
nnouced by city,
tow
n or village

A
nnouced by

M
eteorological A

gency

●In the event of disaster
●Or, announced in situation where the 
risk of disaster is extremely high

Announcement before Revision

Evacuation Order（Emergency）

●Announced considering time for those who need 
cares such as elderly etc. to evacuate 

Evacuation Preparation・Elderly to Start Evacuation

●Announced considering time for all to complete evacuation
Evacuation Advisory

＊Evacuation information will be provided by disaster preventive administrative wireless telephone service （06-6210-3899※chargeable call）.

Prepare for evacuation. 

life is in danger.

dangerous areas.

Evacuate older people, disabled people, 
babies, etc. from dangerous areas.
Others, if necessary, must independently evacuate 
themselves when they feel they are in danger.




